Redlands Sewing Center
422 E. State Street
Redlands, CA 92373
909) 792-3994
www.redlandssewingcenter.com

Name:_____________________
Date:_______________________
Time:_______________________

Ruler Work
Supply List
You’ve been hearing about ruler work for quilting, maybe even invested in the foot for your machine and some
rulers. Now, how to use them, and where to use what
ruler? Join Mary as she guides you through some exercises and techniques to learn how to use your new
tools. You’ll love Ruler Work!
Supplies:
 Sewing Machine in good working order
 Foot control and power cord
 Accessories
 Ruler Work rulers* including a straight edge, a curve, and a heart or clam shell
 The Westalee, Bernina, or Janome starter kits will be good choices*
 Needles
 Schmetz Microtex size 80/12 needles*
 Thread
 Meduim Blue or Gray 50wt. Cotton thread, with bobbin wound of the same*
 Isacord Blue or Gray polyester embroidery thread, with a bobbin wound of
the same*
 Notions
 Frixion marker or wash-away marker*
 6 x 24” ruler*
 505 spray adhesive or basting pins*
 Fabric scissors*
 Fabric
 Six 22” x 18” squares of cotton fabric in a light color (1 ½yds fabric cut into 6
pieces)*
 Three 22” x 18” squares of batting (1/2yd cut into 3 pieces will give you extra)*
 Please make 3 sandwiches from the fabric and batting, stacked fabric-battingfabric. Your iron will be plenty to ‘stick’ them together; no need for glue, spray
adhesive, or pins.
*Items available at Redlands Sewing Center or Cotton Gin Fabric. Bring this supply list for 15%
off your project supplies.

There are no refunds, discounts, or make-up classes given if a student has to miss class. A student may wish to cancel class
enrollment up to 10 days before the class date, and a store credit will be issued. If Redlands Sewing Center has to cancel a class due
to low enrollment, emergency or severe weather, we will reschedule the class for a further date.

